Nursery Newsletter Friday 6th May 2022
The children continue to settle. Please drop them off and collect them promptly with a smile!
https://www.winterbournenurseryandinfants.co.uk/contact us via email
Potter class: Potterclass@winterbourne-inf.croydon.sch.uk
Ross class: Rossclass@winterbourne-inf.croydon.sch.uk
Carle class: Carleclass@winterbourne-inf.croydon.sch.uk
Cooke Class will soon have a class email ….
and visit, like and subscribe to our Youtube learning channel on our website Please follow us on twitter and facebook

Like and subscribe to our youtube channel.

Meet the team
Carle class (am) Cooke class (pm)- Ms Jannoo and Miss Grant
Ross (am) and Potter class (pm)- Mrs Hadfield and Mrs Chowdhury

This term the children are exploring water. Our WOW day was amazing! We had several water stations,
where children explored water. They investigated how we can change the texture of water by adding soapy
liquid and when we add ingredients such as icing sugar and cornflour.
We also decorated biscuits, creating our very own ‘Ocean Biscuit. ‘The children independently made their
icing and added blue food colouring and created waves on their biscuit.
Thank You Note: to all parents who contributed to our ‘Eid Party’ to make it a huge success. Children and
staff had a very enjoyable time and pictures will be on the website to view.

Important messages

Achievement awards

Attendance w/e 29/04/22

PyJamarama Day

We will continue awarding children certificates
weekly so look out for who will be

Carle – 84.4%
Ross – 90%
Cooke – 92.3%
Potter – 89.6%
We monitor attendance
regularly. If your child is
absent please call the
school office and let them
know why

Friday 13th May
Children to come in
suitable nightwear.
The children will
engage in a number of
reading activities and
book sharing.

Star of The Week and give your child
praise and support. ….. even if they do not get
the certificate…. You can fill in a WOW note if
they do something great at home for the first
time!

On whose door did the Penguin knock on?
How did the Penguin feel?
What happened at the end of the story?

Challenge!!!!!

Next week we will be thinking of
ways to SAVE WATER. Talk to your
child about what ideas they may
have.
Make a poster to display ideas,
remember parents …. we value any
form of mark making and you may
scribe at the bottom, your child’s
voice.

Use the materials and recycling
packaging you have at home to
make a boat that can FLOAT.
 Think about what you
need.
 How will you use it?
 Test your boat (does it
float or sink)

